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Balance of Power Rests with

Eedmond Party

HOME RULE AS A BAIT

Tory Organs Holding Out Lure

to Their Allies

Sonic London Papers Suggest that
Reform Advocated 15 Gladstone
311 Klit Not Be Followed Such

Dreadful Results After All Miieed-
SUunilon with Irian Able to Dic-

tate Rtlonal Assembly Possible

London Feb most surprising
thing about the later developments of
the elections ie the importuned of the posi-

tion occupied by Ireland Hera is an
enormous empire at the dictate of a
small unconquered fragment of its own
population which in turn it hat de-

nounced cajoled coerced and hugged but
on which it cannot apparently make any
impression

Matthew Arnold described the Irish as
the race that went forth to battle and
always tell He forgot to add and was
pure to leap to its feet again once
conquerors bank was turned ap-

parent facility of the Irish to be defeated
is the root of the whole trouble People
talk flamboyantly of the English genius
for conquest organization assimilation-
of other peoples empirebulk i ff Ac but
they all find it hard to get over the case
of Ireland

Neither Partys Friend
Both aides love oW Ireland now be

cause Mr Redmond happens to hold the
balance of power but there can be no
doubt that each side would be extremely
glad If it could get along without Irish
help When the returns began to come in
the Liberal newspapers took no notice of
the Irish Nationalist vote and when they
spoke in private of the possibility of hav
ing to rely on Irish help it was
Ingly and with grimaces as a man might
peak of possibility of his having to
take a dose of nauseous medicine Later
on they steeled hearts to the Inevit
able and in ajHiattq bfeourae way
cottneti Mr RedmoptTs followers wMHg

Liberal
But it would be t lest and misleading

even for Irishmen themselvts to ignore
the plain fact that as a political party
they are not liked in England by either
side that home rule is the weakest plank
in the Liberal platform that it is not
cordially indoratd by most of the Lib-

erals that it loses the Liberals a large
number of followers at every election and
that Mr Asqulth would probably have
omitted it from his programme alto-
gether If he had only had England to
think of

The Daily Mail recently gave great
and unusual prominence to a letter man
ufactured in the oftlce of but
signed Irishman and headed in large
letters What Ireland Want

AVnntN National AnNeniMj
What Ireland wants is a national as

sembly competent under the crown to
make laws for Ireland as Canada makes
laws for Canada with a ministry depend
ent on the confidence of a Parliament in
Dublin but independent of the ministry
in London Ireland on the other hand

does not want socialism in any shape-
or form neither state ownership of lend
nor industries generally nor mere

education nor unlimited divorce
GVe her what she wants and she will
stand Arm for the home and the family
and against that socialism which is the
end of all things Why then should
Ireland not get what she wants and Eng-
land with Irelands aid also get what
she Is supposed to want viz tariff re
form and the election from office of a-

base radical government
There is only obstacle and that is

an Orange prejudice now out of date
which will be of no account when the
thing is since half Ulster is al-
ready converted to home rule If Dis-
raeli were living at this hour would lie
permit a miserable sectarian phantom
such as Orangelsm conjures up to stand
between him and the union of all true
conservative forces against that anti
patriotic antireligious coalition which Is
now dragging Mr Aaqulth at Its heels

Irishman does not believe It and he
calls on the Unionist party to seize their
golden opportunity and unite the em
pire

They would lose Belfast and Liver-
pool but they would gain Ireland And
to this they must sooner or later if
the Germans do not intervene

GOVERNING COUNCIL ELECTED

University CInb Also Chosen Com
fittee on Membership-

The University Club last night elected-
a governing council and a committe on
membership for terms of three yells
each

Those chosen for the council were
Henry Blair Senator Tlkins William
Phelps Kno and Walter Wyman Walter
J Douglas Charles F Langworthy

th membership committee elected
The committee in charge of the club
banquet to be held on Cebruary 2S met
last night and discussed plans

Find Long Hidden Treasure
Richmond Va Feb 11 An iron tea-

kettle fastened with copper wlrea and
containing 3S8 in gold coin was
today in the ruins of the old Seaward
warehouse W S Simms a contractor
nade the find The building was a war
hospital
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WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and tomorrow moderate
west and northwest winds

WOMAN SLAPS POLICEMAN

Asks Judge First l v Much Tier
Fine Would Be

Richmond Va Feb 11 Justice
CrutchJIeld what will it cost to slap an
officer asked Mrs Mattie Dyer of this
city this morning as she walked into the
private office of the police justice

Five dollars said the justice and the
comely little woman turned immediately
and put a smack on the cheek of Police
man F L Chatterson If I were only-
a man I would finish this she said

For some time Policeman Chatterson
has been rounding up small boys and the
son of the woman was among a number

OF COLLEGE PARK

Urge Its Advantages for In
ternational Meet

Baltimore Md Feb 12 Baltimore and
Washington aviation beemers proved r

to their own satisfaction that Cel
loge Park ltd is the most suitable
to hold the international aviation moet
of ISM

This was decided at a dinner given at
the Hotel Rennert in honor of Mr Cert
landt Field Bishop the president of th
Aero Club of America It was for His
benefit that the advantages of the Mary-
land site were set forth so forcefully
for Mr Bishop has been delegated by
the national body to select the moat
suitable site for the proposed meet

The dinner was given by the Aero Club
Every man present was an ardent advo-
cate of the BaltimoreWashington cam-
paign for College Park The money ques-
tion was settled by the announcement
that the two cities had 100000 to guar-
antee the expense of the meet This
announcement was made by Cot Jerome
II Joyce the president of the local or-

ganization Addresses were made by Gov
E Auton Crothers Mr Charles J Bell
of Washington Mayor J Barry Mahoot
Mr Moore William II Hurst H B F
Macfarland Thomas II Boles MaJ G O
Squires Con Ferdinand C Latrobe and
G O Totten

ROW ON OVER PILOT CHARTS

Marine Insurance Men Protest at
Weather Bureau Making Them

FiirniVh DO Per Cent of the
Information

TrouM which has been blowinG be-

tween the Weather Bureau and the Hy-

drographic Bureau since ISIS culminated
yesterday when the House Appropria-
tions Committee received a petition signed
by all the marine insurance companion
doing business in the city of New York
protesting against the work of preparing
the governments monthly pilot charts
being done in the Weather Bureau

The Weather Bureau has recently asked
that Congress grant It exclusive authority-
to compile all pilot charts their desire
being based on the claim of Chief Moore
that they are supplying the Hydrographic
Office with SO per cent of the Information
from which the pilot charts are
This Commander Knapp of the navy re-

cently placed in charge of the Hydro-
graphic Office denies Ho points out that
tho Hydrographic Office has many
branches in the various ports of the
United States and that seldom a day
passes but that valuable information Is
turned into these offices by commanders-
of vessels coming into port Icebergs
shoals derelicts and other detriments to
navigation are so reported Commander
Knapp declares

Both Commander Knapp and Chief
Moore have been appearing before the
House Appropriations Committee trying-
to straighten out the question of who
really does do most of the work of pre
paring the charts Chief Moore testifies
that the government is now spending
twice as much money as necessary to
get out the charts the Weather Bureau
furnishing meteorological data and the
Hydrographic Office pilot data both
charts containing practically the same
information

The committee before whom the hear-
ings are being held is holding the ques-
tion under advisement Jealousy between
the two bureaus Is said to have ex-

isted for some time and in 1S63 a board
appointed by the President defined the
duties of both bureaus apparently to the
satisfaction of neither When the
Weather asked Congress to give
it charge of the pilot charts the result
was a deluge of protests from mariners
all over the country The petition from
the insurance men received yesterday is
causing tine committee some anxiety be-
cause of the possibility that their action
may affect marine insurance rates

MENU IN DRUG LATIN

Familiar hieroglyphics teed nt-
UrKLh Medical Dinner

London Feb 12 Here Is the menu of
a dinner of the British Medical Associa-
tion held recently at Capetown

It Is drawn up In drug Latin with the
usual hieroglyphics familiar to dispen
says transliterated for convenience Into
more intelligible form
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A SERIOCOMIC VALENTINE

Reorganization in New York

Principal Subject

BRIBERY CASE CLAIMS NOTICE

Question of General Honncclcnmn-
jjj Allmny Dlcuscd Iiy Ropubli
cnn Moguls President Does Not

Take Sides in Fnctlonn
in Sliile yo Plait Outlln

New York Feb 12S1-
Hughos Senator Stwanvr
worth Sttte Chairman Woodruff County
Chairman Griscom and Otto T Baanaxd

discussed with President Taft at Mr

Griscoms house today the condition of

the Republican party in this State and
principally so far as could be learned
discussed the desirability of reorganisa
tion and the question whether It would be
better to uncover now other cases of
bribery which the Allele case threatens to
bring to the surface at Albany and have
a general housecleaning or just to limit
the inquiry now opened to the AlkTs case

President Taft according to all ac
counts did not commit himself to an
opinion Gov Hughes and those who
supported him are understood to believe
that if the legislature widened the scope
of Its Inquiry similar cases would be un-

covered
Party Reorganization Urco l-

It was learned that Gov Hughes Mr
Griscom and Mr Bannard urged a

of the party the State
while Senator Depew Mr Woodruff and
Speaker Wadsworth held that oven if
Senator Alkie should be found guilty of
accepting bribe his cast could not be
construed as typical and that it would
be unfair to draw an inference that Re-

publican members of the legislature were
in the habit of taking money for their
votes

In reply it is understood the conferees
who took Gov Hughes sido contended
the party in the State was in a bad way
and that the beet way to meet the situa-
tion would be to come out openly and ad-

vocate a reorganization just as the Dem-
ocratic State League ie doing to the Dem
cratlc party

Objection was made to this suggestion
and Mr Taft taking neither side the
conference was evenly divided From
what could be learned it was left to Mr
Taft to say which of the two policies ad-

vocated should be adopted It was ex-

plained for him that he was at the con
ference more as a listener than as an
arbitrator and that as President of the
whole country he did not conceive that It
was fair to ask him to take sides In what
he thought was to a largo extent a fac
tional dispute in the State His position
was described as being that while he
would be willing to give such advice as
might be asked of him to bring solidarity-
In the party of the State It could not be
expected that he would do anything which
might be construed as taking an active
interest In Republican politics here

Grlncom Does Talking-
At the close of the conference Mr

Griscom was asked by President Taft and
Gov Hughes to give out whatever news
ho thought was of public interest

What particular line did that talk
follow Mr Griscom was asked

It had a great deal to do with the
legal aspect of the Allds trial In Albany
by the legislature Mr Griscom replied
In answer to a further question as to
what the legal aspects of the
Mr Griscom thought that they
conceived the right of the legislature to
go further Into the investigation than
the single case of Senator Allds

You dont wish to give out the im-
pression the reporters suggested to Mr
Griscom that rresldent Taft Got
Hughes Speaker Wadsworth and the
others who were upstairs at that two
hour conference talked of nothing but
the legal side of the Allds Investigation-

No perhaps I ought not to do that
Mr Griscom agsweredAs a matter of
fact there was a great deal of discussion

Cnstnlia
Is the purest water I ever examined

VY M Mew Late Chemist Surg Gen Of
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on the many featon the
situation in this State hut I would Wee
you to make it clear that in every waiter
that came up the President and the golf
ernor were entirely In harmony

t Ilau Outlined
Mr Griscom explained by this that the

and the governor were of wts
opinion in their desire that setnethins
should be done to counteract the unfor-

tunate developments recently in UM Re-

publican party of the State
Mr Grtooow died that nothing was de-

termined opsn as to how this couUl best
be acowtpttgba

WIllIe otvtwtnet wa going en
vpnw rot if Mr Ortocoms hanst

to Ws brothers ie dross r ttw-
RsfNtnttcaa CWs dtoaer

PRESIDENTS PARTY GREETED

27 CROWD IN JERSEY CITY

New York Feb 12 President Taft ar-

rived in Jersey City about 125 oclock
His car the Olivette was attached to the
regular Pennsylvania Railroad train
which left Washington at S a m He-
wa accompanied by his military aid

A Butt his maternal aunt
Miss Delia Torrey Mrs Taft Mrs
Charles Anderson and Mrs J D Mc-

Cas Senator Winthrop Murray Crane
of Massachusetts was a special guest

From Philadelphia on to New York
President Taft devoted himself with his
second secretary Wendell W Wischler
to nnishing his speech

Awaiting the arrival of the President
and his party were Robert Morris
president of the Republican Club

of the Port William Loeb jr and a
large crowd of people anxious to get a
look at Mr Taft

In addition to the half dozer Secret
Service men under Chief Flynn and a
half dozen New York detectives under
Lieut Dowllng of Deputy Commissioner
Bughers staff Inspector Leonard of tho
Jersey City ponce bad forty uniformed
men on band

Alighting from the car Ua President
personally assisted Miss Torroy to the
platform She carried a large bunch of
pink roses which he had given to her He
then took her arm and escorted her along
the platform Mrs Taft and tho rest

the uniformed police Inclosing the
party in a hollow square formation in its
progress to the boat

After all Had been seated In the auto
mobile awaiting the President on the
boat Collector Loeb climbed in and the
boat started for West Twentythird street
The President arriving in Manhattan
went at once to the home of his brother
Henry W Taft 36 West Fortyeighth
street Later he went to the home of
Lloyd C Griscom president of tho Re
publican county committee at 11 East
Seventysecond street

VIEWS

Indiana Lincoln Leaguers Also Sup

port Beveridge
Columbus Ind Feb 12 Senator Bev

eridge addressing the Indiana Lincoln
League of Republican Clubs tonight
praised Abraham Lincoln as the friend
of the people who dared brave opposition
and put forth radical reforms for the
benefit of the country The mooting later
sent President Taft message pledging
hips support in carrying out the

platform pledges
The resolutions adopted by the league

say We congratulate country and
the people of Indiana upon the prosperity
and the good times prevailing These con-

ditions we attribute to the sound Judg-
ment of the Ameriean people demonstrated
in the election to the Presidency in IJftS or
William H Taft

Meeting on the anniversary of the
birth of the great emancipator as mem-
bers of the party which marched to

under his leadership wo pause to
pay tribute to his memory and to renew
our allegiance to the party that he loved
so well

Senator Beveridge was also warmly in
dorsed to succeed himself in tile Senate
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Aged F Street ArtistExpires
Eighty Years of Age

SHE PAINTED MANY PICTURES

Born on Western Reserve She
Truocil Her Lineage Hack io Noble
Families of England Tlcinrde l-

kgUM yestevdftfr alt c e at 331-

oefeek fA leer ajMwtwoni at W F street
northwest where she had Mvti for many
years

Miss Ransom had been In feeble health
for about three years and had been

to her reams since early last taiL
had been in an unconscious condi-

tion for about ten days
When the end came yesterday a nurse

aM F O Day a time friend were
at her bedside Mss Ransoms sister
Miss Irene Ransom came from Cleve-
land several days ag but is herself an
aged woman and th strain of coming-
to Washington and jinding her sister near
death served to make her ill and she
was last night in a serious condition

The funeral will ba held this afternoon-
at 336 oclock at the apartments in F
street The body will be taken to Cleve-
land her former home and interred in
Lake View Cemetery
Had Lived Here Thirtyfive Yuan
Miss Ranson had been a resident of

Washington for about thirtyfive years
and had occupied her studio with living
apartments attached in F street for
nearly thirty years The rooms were ar
ranged for her in the building owned by
Mrs Fitzhugh Coyle and they had been
her home and place of business since
their completion

The apartments contain a large
room the walls of which are lined

with her paintings made during her more
active years of work Back of the studio
were her workroom and living apartments
The placo had a rare charm for Its oc
cupant as well as for the many friends
of the artist

After the funeral services today the
studio will remain closed until February
IS when some disposition will be made
of her effects under the direction of the
surviving sister

Was 1Ionccr Woninn Artist
Miss Ransom was among the

women artists of this country She was a
pupil of A B burand of New York In
landscape of Thomas Hicks and Daniel
scape of Thomas Hicks and Daniel
Huntington of New York and of 3Caul
bach of Munich in portraiture and

painting Few women artists have
painted so many pictures or have ven-
tured into so wide a field with the brush

Being In the prime of her womanhood-
at the time of the civil war and finding-
an IrresIstible charm in tnat period or strafe
and its aotive participants Miss Ransom
painted many battle scenes and portraits
of many of Union generals Six of
her pictures adorn the Statehouse at Co
lumbus Ohio In the Capital here hang
those of Joshua R Giddings Represent-
ative from Ohio and John W Taylor of
New York one of the early speakers of
the House of Representatives Miss Ran
some was chosen by the Hamilton family
of New York to paint the portrait of
Alexander Hamilton for the Treasury

and by the Dix family of New
York for the picture of Gen John A
Dox which also hangs in the Treasury

Back in the Garfield administration
James G Blaine purchased from Miss
Ransom her portrait of Thomas Jeffer
son for the State Department Among
other celebrated portraits is one of James
A Garfield in the Toledo Ohio

Hall one of C C Baldwin of
Cleveland of Judge Rufus P Ranney
and wife of tho same city and of Miss
Harriet P Dame tho celebrated army

Continued on Page 7 Column 7
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AT LINCOLN

He Tells New York Republicans at Annual

Waldorf Event That Tariff and Other
Pledges Have Been Kept

HE DWELLS NN ANTITRUST POLICY

Declares While Federal Incorporation Bill Is Not a-

Part of Platform It Is Constitutional and

Should Be Gather-

ing of Notables at Function

New York Feb Taft was the chief speakcrtonighfe
at the twentyfourth annual Lincoln dinner of the Republican Club of
New York in the Astor Gallery at the Waldorf-

It was one of the largest dinners ever held in the city The President

defended legislation already introduced in Congress as carrying out the
pledges of the last Republican platform

lIe dwelt at length on the subject of antitrust legislation and said
that while the Federal incorporation bill was not a part of the platform
he believed the bill to be constitutional and said that it ought to be passed

Gov Hughes of New York and Gov Fort of New Jersey who
also spoke declared that the Republican party must live in the future
and each advised the party to fojjow the lead of President Taft Speaker
Cannon sent a letter of regret which contained a toast to the President
A feature of the occasion was the attendance of nearly 250 women whn

heard the speeches from the balcony
FLOWER OP PARTY

TAFT DEFENDS PARTY
DINNER

PassedUsual

I2President

11 t

¬

In the main banquet hall were nearly
1001 men

At the left of President Morris of the
Republican Club Ml President Taft and
on the right Gov Hughes Gov Fort sat
on the left of President Taft Others at
the Presidents table were Senator Depew

President Join H FJntey of the College

of the City NOf New York the Rev
Father dime William L Ward County

Chafemalt Lloyd C Grisoom Otto T

Bemused tins Her Charles X Jeffarson-
r M MneCraflKcn SK Terfc

which gars travelled today teed bas re-

lief of widen were souvenirs din-

ner Over the bust was tbt Presidents
nag and behind the chairs of Gov
Hughes and Goy Fort were the State
emblems of New York and New Jersey
respectively Above the

were the words in electric letters
With Malice Toward None With Charity

For All
J Introducing President Taft Toast-

master Morris said that the Republican
Club began to observe the anniversary of
Lincolns birth early and had continued
it for nearly a quarter of a century lIe
said that all the leaders of the Repub-

lican party had addressed the club in the
past twentyfive years among them Pres-

idents Harrison McKinley and
The cheering which followed the

mention of Roosevelts name was only
exceeded by the applause following the
introduction of President Taft He said
that in President Taft the country baa a
worthy successor of Lincoln

After President Taft arose to speak and
tho cheering was about to subside after
lasting several minutes Gov Hushes
raised hit hands antI encouraged another
outburst

In the beginning President Taft said
that he was going to ba ungrateful
enough to fire a political speech at the
diners and explained that one of the dif-

ficulties of listening to a President speak
was that the hearers had to experience a
great deal of waiting before they heard
what they really wanted

Th President was interrupted at the
end of nearly every sentence by applause

LINCOLNS EXAMPLE TAFTS

SUBJECT IN ADDRESS AT

WALDORF TO REPUBLICANS

Mr president gentlemen of the Re
publican Club and fellowguests began

President Taft In his address before the
New York Republican Club at the Wal
dorf tonight

The birthday of the man whose mem-
ory we celebrate tonight is an appro
priate occasion for renewing our ex
pressions of respect and affection for the
Republican party and our pledges to keep
the part which it plays In the history-
of the country as high and as useful as
it was during the administration of
Abraham Lincoln

The trials which he had to undergo as
President the political storms which the
party tied to weather during the civil
war the divisions in the party Itself be
tween the radical antislavery element
and those who were most conservative-
in observing the constitutional limitations

most interesting reading and serve
o dwarf and minimize the trials through

which the Republican party Is now pass
Jig and restore a sense of proportion to
those who allow themselves to be daunt
ed and discouraged in face of a loss
of popular confidence thought to be indi
cated by the tone of the press

In what respect has the Republican
party failed in Its conduct of the govern
ment and the enactment of laws to per-
form its duty It was returned to power
a year ago last November by a very large
majority after a campaign in which it
made certain promises in its platform
and promises it has either sub-
stantially complied with or It te about to
perform within the present session of
Congress

the Inane Down
Let us take up these promises In or

der In the Republican platform of last
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year upon which the campaign was
made appears tho following plank in re-

gard to the tariff
The Republican party declares un-

equivocally for the revision of the tariff
by a special session of Congress

following the inauguration of the
next President and commends the steps
already taken to this end and in the
work assigned t the appropriate com
mittees of Congress which are new In
vestJgatin the operation and effect of
existing Julee-

ln all tariff legislation the true prin-
e of protection is best maintained by

imposition of such duties as will
jal the difference batweea the test or-

xlucUon at hone and abroad together
a reasonable profit to American lr-

jstriec
We favor the establishment of maxi-

mum and minimum rates to be
by the President limitations

fixed in the law the maximum to l
available to meet discriminations by for-
eign countries against American goods
entering their markets and the minimum
to represent the normal measure of pro-
tection at home the aim and purpose of
the Republican policy being not only to
preserve without excessive duties that
security against foreign competition to
which American manufacturers farmers
and producers are entitled but also to
maintain the high standard of living of
the wage earners of this county who
are the most direct beneficiaries of the
protective system

Between the United States and the
Philippines we believe in a free exchange
cf products with such limitations as to
sugar and tobacco as will afford adaquate
protection to domestic interests

Fulfilled Party Pledge
We did revise the tariff It is

to revise the tariff without awaken-
ing the active participation in the forma-
tion of the schedules of those producers
whose business will be affected by a
change This is the inherent difficulty In
the adoption of revision of a tariff by
our representative system

Nothing was expressly said In tho
platform that this revision was to be
downward revision The implication that
it was to be generally downward how-

ever was fairly given by the fact that
those who uphold a protective tariff sys-
tem defend it by the claim that after an
industry nag been established by shutting
out foreign competition the domestic com
petition will lead to the reduction in
price so as to make the original high
tariff unnecessary In the new tariff
there were M decreases 320 increases
and 11S9 items of the dutiable list un
changed but this did not represent the
fair proportion in most of the reduction
and the increases because the duties warts
decreased on these articles which had a
consumption value of nearly a KWOCK QOO

while they were increased on those ar-
ticles which had a consumption value of
less than lfleOOM000

Of the increase in the consuming value
of those affected which are of luxuries-
to wit Silks wines liquors perfumeries
pomades and like articles amounted to
nearly WOO4X000 while the increase
on articles of luxury affected were about
IOd000COOr as against decreases on about

5000000000 of consumption
Sot Downward on loixnrlea

I repeat therefore that this was a
downward revision It was not downward
with reference to silks or liquors or of
highpriced in the nature of

It was in respect to
nearly all other articles except woolens
which were not affected at all

Certainly it was not promised that
the rates on luxuries should be reduced
The revenues were falling off There was
a deficit promised and It was essential
that the revenues should be increased It
was no violation of the promise to in-

crease tho revenues by increasing the
tax of luxuries provided there was down-
ward revision in all other articles
ono substantial detect In compliance with
the promise of the platform was the
failure to reduce woolens

Does that defect so color the action of
the Republican party as to make it a

Continued on Page 6 Column 1
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